28th April 2017
Dear Parents,
Welcome back to the final Y6 term at Rickmansworth Park Primary School. As ever, it
promises to be a busy and exciting time. Once SATs are over (they start week beginning 8th
May), we have the Isle of Wight trip, Excellence and Enjoyment week, the KS2 production
and the traditional Leavers Assembly all coming up before the end of term!
A date to put in your diary is Thursday 18th May. Straight after school there will be a
meeting about School Journey with some important information and forms (which need to be
returned by or before this date) so I would like each child to have an adult there (Y6 children
are welcome).

Literacy

Maths

Science
History
Geography
Games

Dance/PE
Music
PSHE

ICT
D&T
Art
R.E.

1st half term
Writing biographies
Grammar, punctuation revision

2nd half term
Narrative and Plays
Persuasive Texts
Performance
Spirals Project
Problem solving with large
numbers
Shape-classification and
properties

Circles-parts of a circle
Scale factors-increasing and
reducing the size of shapes
Transformations
Fractions-all 4 operations
Multi-step problems
Animals including humans
World War 2-how did it affect children?
N/A
Cricket
Athletics skills
Rounders
Swimming
Haka/Gym
Gym
Production
Exploring rhythm and pulse
Performing together
Relationships: forgiveness,
Drugs Education
changing friendships
Sex Education
Democracy
Blogging
Control-using Crumble
Fairgrounds-making a controlled model
David Hockney-landscapes
People in Action-Henry Moore
How do humans exercise
Overcoming suffering (with
responsibility for the
reference to Holocaust stories)
environment?

Homework will continue to be set, with the emphasis will be on consolidating their
skills and knowledge in preparation for the SATs and to ensure their readiness for
secondary transfer. There will be no homework set during SATs week!

We are all looking forward to a busy and enjoyable final term. If you do have any
questions or concerns, then please do let me know, I am always pleased to help.

Yours faithfully,
L.A. Muriss
SATs timetable 8-11th May

9.15-10.15

Monday
Reading

Tuesday
Wednesday
Grammar/Punctuation Maths
and Spelling
Arithmetic
Paper 1
Reasoning
Paper 1

Thursday
Maths
Reasoning 2

